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Dear Dave:

SUBJECT: Review of document entitled "An Analysis of Excursions at
Selected In Situ Uranium Mines in Wyoming and Texas."

Enclosed please find my response to the questions you posed in your
letter of January 29, 1986. In the letter of January 29 you asked me
to review the draft document entitled "An Analysis of Excursions at
Selected In Situ Uranium Mines in Wyoming and Texas" by Staub et al.
Specifically, you asked me to address the following questions: 1)
the adequacy of site specific excursion indicators for generic appli-
cations and 2) the adequacy of the technical basis for the conclu-
sions. I have restricted my review and response to these two
questions. This was done not only because answers to the two preced-
ing questions were specifically requested but, additionally, the
majority of the document is descriptive in nature and does not warrant
technical comment.

My overall impression is that the document takes a thoughtful and
reasonable approach to the detection and limitation of excursions.
Based on the empirically proven methodology for controlling excursions
(i.e., adjustment of injection and production rates) the requirement
that no in situ mining operation begin without a storage reservoir on
site to contain excess production fluid is both reasonable and prudent.
This storage reservoir should be large enough so that none of the
options available to contain excursions are precluded. These options
include shutting down injection wells while continuing the operation
of the production wells. The excess fluid produced in the production
wells during the aquifer restoration process would need to be placed
in secure storage reservoirs.

Staub et al. recommend total dissolved solids (TDS) as a generic
excursion indicator for vertical and horizontal excursions. Deutsch
et al. (1985) also found that TDS was an acceptable excursion indi-
cator at two in situ sites located in Wyoming and Texas. The follow-
ing discussion regarding the various excursion indicators presupposes
that the particular excursion is not occurring because of perturba-
tions caused by drilling monitoring wells. The placement of the
monitoring wells could cause an indication of excursion (false
positive) through contamination from cements used to construct the
well or from the migration of oxygen. The oxygen could plausibly
oxidize reduced minerals indigenous to the well causing decreases in
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pH and concomitant increases in solubilized contaminants. Ignoring
possible monitoring well contamination, the TDS is a reliable generic
indicator of excursions. Even though an increase in the TDS concen-
tration should invariably indicate that an excursion has occurred
(assuming that our baseline TDS values are properly set and that no
contamination develops because of monitoring wells), the fact that
the TDS value does not rise in conceivably not a guarantee that no
excursion has occurred (false negative). One can imagine a scenario
where the groundwater is in equilibrium with a moderately soluble
salt such as gypsum (CaSO42HO). In this situation the background
TDS level might be fairly high. If an acidic lixiviant, such as
sulfuric acid, were used in the mining operation the sulfate from the
sulfuric acid could precipitate as gypsum and not significantly in-
crease the TDS. However, small quantities of trace metals that have
low drinking water standards could be mobilized through oxidizing
conditions and move with the migrating production liquor. These
trace elements would probably not affect the TDS enough to flag that
an excursion had occurred. I would, therefore, not agree with the
statement in Table 3.3 that TDS is a positive or negative indicator
without condition for vertical excursions. Additionally, there is
another potential problem with TDS as an indicator if the TDS is
measured by specific conductivity. The TDS only correlates well with
specific conductivity at lower TDS values where the formation of
neutral ion pairs is limited. At high initial TDS values an increase
in the TS could be masked (if measured by specific conductivity)
through the formation of neutral ion pairs that would not contribute
to the specific conductivity. In other words, there is not a linear
relationship between TDS and specific conductivity for all values of
TDS that could be encountered in an aquifer. This problem could be
easily overcome by requiring that the TDS be measured by total chem-
ical analysis. The measurement of TDS by total chemical analysis
would not be a great burden on the operator if other indicators, in
addition to TDS, were being monitored as part of the surveillance
program. The problem of a possible false negative for TDS could be
surmounted by using additional indicators in conjunction with TDS to
indicate probable excursions.

Alkalinity was mentioned by Staub et al. as a site specific indicator
for vertical excursions and as an indicator of horizontal and lower
aquifer excursions in non-mineralized zones. I do not believe that
alkalinity is one of the better indicators of excursion. Upon encoun-
tering a mineralized or non-mineralized zone that contained calcium
carbonate, an alkaline lixiviant with a high pH value could acquire a
much lower pH because of the buffering action of the calcium carbonate
in the sediments. Calcium carbonate will tend to buffer both acidic
and alkaline solutions toward a neutral pH range. A reduction in pH
could significantly reduce the hydroxyl and carbonate alkalinity.
Thus, I would disagree that alkalinity would be an effective indicator
of an excursion in non-mineralized zones containing calcium carbonate.
As stated by Staub et al., alkalinity would definitely not be a good
indicator of an excursions in mineralized zones. In mineralized
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zones the oxidizing agent in the alkaline lixiviant could oxidize
minerals in the ore zone such as pyrite and produce acidity that
would neutralize all or part of the alkalinity in the lixiviant.
When detected in statistically valid increased concentrations alka-
linity is a good indicator that an excursion has occurred. However,
if increased alkalinity is not detected it cannot be safely used to
state that an excursion has not occurred.

Staub et al. and Deutsch et al. (1985) agree that chloride is a good
indicator depending upon site specific conditions. If the background
levels of chloride are low the chloride ion can be a very effective
positive and negative indicator of excursions. Chloride is basically
nonreactive in that it does not strongly adsorb and chloride solids
are generally very soluble. Chloride is an excellent indicator
depending upon the site specific conditions.

Staub et al. state the bicarbonate ion (HC0 3 ) is an acceptable indi-
cator of horizontal and lower aquifer excursions in non-mineralized
zones and a positive indicator of vertical excursions if there is no
excess calcium and the groundwater pH is less than 7. I would not
recommend the bicarbonate ion as an excursion indicator because it is
too reactive. The bicarbonate ion concentration is strongly dependent
upon pH. For every unit increase or decrease in the pH there is a
corresponding 10-fold change in the bicarbonate activity. Additional-
ly, the bicarbonate concentration is highly dependent upon the partial
pressure of carbon dioxide. In soil systems the partial pressure of
carbon dioxide may vary by orders of magnitude which would cause the
bicarbonate activity to also vary by orders of magnitude. Moreover,
the bicarbonate ion could be affected by carbonates present in the
soil. The method of measurement could also affect the accuracy of
our analysis of the bicarbonate concentration. There is no method
that measures bicarbonate by itself unless you use an exotic IC tech-
nique. If the measurement is done by titration we would be measuring
non-carbonate alkalinity in addition to the bicarbonate ion.

Disregarding possible pH changes due to the construction and operation
of the monitoring well itself, pH should be a good positive indicator
of excursion. Under specific conditions, using the pH as an indicator
may give false negatives. The pH of a migrating solution may be
modified by the buffering capacity of the sediments or groundwater
while this buffering effect will not necessarily remove all remaining
contaminants from the solution. The modification of the pH might
lull one into a false sense of security in regard to possible excur-
sions.

Sulfate is listed as a site specific indicator for vertical
excursions and as an indicator in the non-mineralized zone of the
horizontal and lower aquifer (Staub et al.). Again, excluding
possible false alarms because of monitoring well emplacement, sulfate
should, with caveats, be considered a reasonable positive and
negative indicator of an excursion. If gypsum is present in the
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aquifers being monitored sulfate may be a poor indicator. In the
presence of gypsum, any sulfate introduced through the mining
operation could be precipitated as calcium sulfate. In zones with
reduced sulfur (e.g. pyrite), sulfur concentrations would rise
significantly as the reduced forms of sulfur were oxidized by the
lixiviant. This rise in sulfur concentrations would occur even in
the presence of significant quantities of calcium. In reduced zones
sulfate should be an acceptable positive and negative indicator of
excursions.

The trace elements listed by Staub et al. (uranium, arsenic, selenium,
molybdenum, and vanadium) as being excursion indicators under specific
conditions should, in general, be poor negative indicators. If the
concentrations of these elements do rise to statistically significant
levels it is a good indication that an excursion has occurred. How-
ever, if the concentrations do not rise it is a poor indication that
excursions have not occurred. The elements listed in the preceding
sentences can be highly reactive with the environment. These elements
can form very insoluble minerals and can also adsorb strongly onto
surface sites on clays and mineral oxides. Mineral oxides would be
likely to form under the same oxidizing conditions that would make
the mineral forms of the above mentioned elements generally more
soluble. Numerous references could be cited to illustrate the poten-
tial immobilization of these elements. A few references follow to
demonstrate the potential reactivity of these elements with natural
environments. This potential reactivity makes these elements poor
negative indicators of excursion. Hem (1977) states that
precipitation of vanadium could be capable of maintaining vanadium
concentrations at approximately 10 8 to 10-9 moles/L. The higher
number, 10 8 moles/L, represents a vanadium concentration of approxi-
mately 0.5 parts per billion. This is well below the detection limit
of most water analysis techniques. Lindsay (1979) used thermodynamic
considerations to speculate that wulfenite should be the most stable
form of molybdenum in soils. Wulfenite could control the concentra-
tions of molybdenum to levels in the low parts per billion range.
Aluminum oxides, halloysite, nontronite, and kaolinite are also
capable of removing molybdenum from solution (Karimian and Fox 1978).
Arsenic removal from solution is pH dependent (Gulledge and O'Connor
1973) and arsenic concentrations in sediments have been observed to
be directly proportional to the Fe203 content of the sediments (Akins
and Lewis 1976). Howard (1977) states that HSeO3 and SeO3 are
strongly adsorbed by hydrated surfaces of ferric oxides in pH values
ranging from 2 to 8. Howard quotes several authors as stating that
adsorption on hydrous ferric oxides removes from 95 to 99% of the
selenium (IV) oxyanions from solution at pH 8 and below. Frost and
Griffin (1977) also found the Se(IV) species were removed from solu-
tion by clay minerals. Uranium retardation on amorphous ferric oxy-
hydroxide was observed by Ames et al. (1983). Distribution
coefficients, Kd values, ranged from 106 to O4 ml/g which signifies
a high retardation effect.
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Water level appears to be a poor indicator of excursions. Aquifer
water levels are influenced by factors unrelated to the mining opera-
tion.

Statistical procedures are more acceptable for determining upper
control limits (UCL) than setting UCLs at a given percentage above
the maximum baseline (MBL) values. Setting UCLs based on MBL values
could result in UCLs that are more or less stringent than UCLs based
on statistical procedures depending upon the variability of the para-
meters that were used to determine the baseline values.

No single excursion indicator can be recommended without qualification
as a generic indicator. Combinations of parameters could, conceivably,

1166S be generic in their application. This illustrates the importance of
relying on more than one indicator in determining excursions at in
situ mining operations. The TDS is a good parameter to include in
every package of excursion indicators. The TDS can be coupled with a
positive trace metal indicator to eliminate the possibility that the
TDS is not changing (because of the precipitation of macro constituents
of the solution) and that trace metals are migrating. The trace
metal selected would be dependent upon the composition of the ore and
site specific conditions. This illustrates another point. It is
unwise to select indicators without considering the geochemical con-
ditions that exist at a specific site. It would be convenient to
have a limited number of indicators that one could always use at any
site. This will not, however, always produce satisfactory indications
of excursions. Chloride can be a good general positive or negative
indicator of excursion depending upon the composition of the
lixiviant and the indigenous groundwaters. Chloride could be coupled
with TDS and a trace metal to provide reliable warnings of excursions.
Other parameters that could be considered with the reservations de-
tailed in the preceding paragraphs include pH and sulfate.

Sincerely,

S an R./Pet rson, P .D.
Senior Research Scientist
Geochemistry Section
Earth Sciences Department
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